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Staff Recommendations

Maintenance/deferred maintenance with an emphasis on immediate Health and Safety Issues

Paint the entire school

Replace tables and benches in cafeteria/MPR

Redesign Health Office to include a bathroom

Blinds in all classrooms (Code Red)

Check for mold and wood rot in all portables

Outside hooks for backpacks to eliminate trip & fall hazard

Add an outside door to room 23 (SED)

Put a slip free surface on all ramps

Remove all old wiring and pipes

Remove condemned white trailer and replace with a permanent building

Increase the height of all fences and completely enclose the school with fencing to ensure one entry point during school hours

Technology

Upgrade all teacher, student, and administrative computers including those in the computer lab

Install ceiling mounts for projectors in all classrooms, computer lab, library and cafeteria

Install Smart Boards in all classrooms

Hire computer tech to maintain and teach

Each class needs a set of iPads

Document readers for all classrooms

Replace broken headphones in computer lab

Laptops for all teachers and students

Modernization

Remove asbestos in all permanent buildings

Replace carpet in the office

Replace all portables with permanent building

Replace all student desks and chairs

Re-landscape the courtyard area

Widen the sidewalks in the courtyard area

Repair or install drainage outside of room 25 and room 16



Repave asphalt

Upgrade HVAC system in all permanent buildings

Energy Efficiency

Replace lighting with more efficient bulbs and fixtures throughout the school

Install solar panels over both parking lots and the courtyard or on the roofs of all buildings

Install more insulation in permanent buildings

Upgrade HVAC systems in all buildings

New Construction or other projects

Repair or replace ramps

Enclose all ramps

Replace portables with permanent building

Support classroom and office supplies in one location

Second building for SED class

Lower the sinks and raise the counter tops in all kindergarten rooms


